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Because the economy of our country is increasingly open, the world financial
integration and the reform of the financial marketization gradually deepens, the trend
of the financial industry convergence becomes stronger and stronger in China. On one
hand, the financial market varied from the mixed operational way to the separate
operational way and goes to mixed operation finally. Along with the trend, the
supervision authorities change our financial regulation policies step by step. On the
other hand, the cooperation of the financial industry and the IT industry becomes
increasingly obvious. At present, the representative model of the financial industry
comprehensive management is financial holding company. And the commercial banks
develop into the leading force to set up and develop the financial holding companies.
Under the leading or participation of the commercial banks, Chinese financial holding
companies have 4 types: operating financial holding company, pure financial holding
company, entity industry integrated financial holding company and financial holding
companies established by the local government and the solely state-owned enterprise.
The first two types are main forms and the others are supplements.
In theory, the financial industry convergence, especially the type of financial
holding company is helpful to realize scale economy effects, scope economy effects
and the synergies of financial comprehensive operation. But at the present stage of
real Chinese financial market, the scale economy, scope economy and the synergy of
Chinese financial holding companies are not obvious. So this study chooses 13
nation-wide commercial banks as the typical representations of the financial industry
and makes use of the projection pursuit technology to make a comprehensive
evaluation model. Based on the model, the study makes a comprehensive evaluation
and a rank of the typical financial corporations which take part in the activities of the
financial industry convergence. Then the study makes an analysis according to the
evaluation results. The analyse finds out that “think highly of scale while look down
on integration” is a common problem in the process of the financial industry
convergence in China. And being short of financial innovation product and marketing
mode, the slow constructive speed of the comprehensive financial platform of the
financial holding group, the slow speed of financial technology innovation and the
constraints of the existing financial supervision system are the important reasons.
In these circumstances, the study puts forward some suggestions: At first, we
should accelerate the speed of the cooperation and integration between the IT industry
and the financial industry. Secondly, we should strengthen the internal control of
financial holding companies. Thirdly, we should reform the external regulation system.
In sum, by developing the financial industry from the inside and outside and
integrating different industries, our financial market may have a better prospect.
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股中资股份制银行的历史性突破。2001 年 12 月中国加入 WTO，入世承诺规定，
我国在接下来的 5 年过渡期逐步开放国内银行业，过渡期之后进一步放宽对外资



















































































































年，日本 NEC 公司发布“电脑与通信（Computer and Communication，简称
C&C）”的口号，预测产业融合时代即将到来[9]。






















② European Commission，Green Paper on the Convergence of the Telecommunications，Media，and Information















图 1.1 Yoffie的 CHESS模型
Alfonso.G.和 Salvatore.T.（1988）认为产业融合的全过程通常要经历技术融
合、产品和业务融合以及市场融合三个阶段，并且，技术融合不一定会产生产品
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